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In Studio With Steven Russell Harts
A talk with Steve

Las Vegas, 07.07.2014, 18:58 Time

USPA NEWS - On June 27, 2014, I was in Los Angeles for the BET Experience and I was able to sit down and have a chat with
singer songwriter Steven Russell Harts, the lead singer of the music group Troop. I met with him while he was in the studio to talk
about his solo career and his new album The Wedding Singer

Before we got started, I had to tell Steve what a big fan I am of him and his music, with the group and solo.
I started out by asking him when did he decide to branch out and do solo projects, he replied by saying that he always wanted to be a
solo artist even before he was with the group, it had always been a passion of his to be like Baby Face and Gerald Levert and write
and produce for himself and other artist.
Steve has been writing since he was 18 years of age, he has wrote and produce for such artist as Charlie Wilson, Fantasia, Ruben
Studder and Mario, his first gold record came when he was just 18 when he wrote for the Whispers and his first double platinum came
when he wrote for Keith Sweat when he was just 19 years of age, a kid.

We started talking about his new album "The Wedding Singer" and his eyes lit up and a big smile came on his face, I could tell that he
was really proud of this project. I asked Steve how did the album come about he said that he was playing pool with his brother (A DJ)
and his brother was playing some music that he had got from him from years back and told him that he should put out an album called
the wedding singer and bells went off in his head and he thought that it would be great for his next album.
You guys have to get this album, I started listening to it and now I cant stop, there are a lot of amazing songs on this album you have to
listen to choose your favorite, the whole album is my favorite, remember the name "The Wedding Singer"

I asked Steve what's next for him, I had to know because when you get a taste of something good you want more, it was like my last
Michael Jackson album, cant wait for the next one, he said that he was going to promote his and the group's albums, get in the studio
and do some touring with Troop.
Again go get the album or go to iTunes and purchace it..
I want to thank Steve and his manager Dr. Rennee for giving me the opportunity for the interview..MUCH LOVE.
Steve, congrats on everything you have accomplished and I know you and the group (Troop) will do great things.
If you want to more on Steve. you cant find him on these social network: Instagram-@Steveoftroop, www.motelmusicmedia.com,
facebook.com/SteveRussellHarts, Twitter-StevenRusel.
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